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INSIDE This Issue

s we turn the calendar page
to a new year, it is customary for one to look back upon the events
of the past year and to look forward to
the future. And as a church family, you
have done the former in many ways,
most notably the Mission Survey and
Beginning on Sunday,
the Mission Study day on October 31st.
January 2nd
And no doubt some may be reflecting
There will be one worship upon all of the changes that have ocservice instead of two
curred in the life of Ohio U. P. Church
The new worship times: these past twelve months. But I wish
Sunday School - 9:00 am right now to focus more upon the future
Worship Service - 10:00 am of the church – at least, the immediate
—————————
future – which is, I believe, something
of interest to you all.
First, let me say that since starting as your Interim Pastor six months
ago, I have been pleasantly surprised to
discover that there are no major factions
within the church, no party spirit, no
The Church Office is
power struggles for preeminence. Beopen from 8 am-1pm
cause of the high degree of unity within
Monday thru Friday
the congregation and your leaders, I
Pastor
’
s
have purposely sought to move you
P2
Article
along at a relatively steady pace in the
interim process while at the same time
Annual Mtg.
P3
working on areas in the life of the
church that need to be addressed before
Youth Page
P4
a new pastor is installed. And let me
assure you that you are progressing
Birthday
&
P5
quite well.
Anniversary
January 11th is the first scheduled
News
from
P6
meeting night for the Session in 2011.
the Pews
Part of our work that night will be orgaCommunity
nizing ourselves for the new year. If
P7
Outreach
things continue to go well, it is my intention to have the Session officially
Mission Trip
P8
request permission of the Committee On
to Nashville
Ministry, (or COM, for short) of Beaver
Choir
news
-Butler Presbytery to form a Pastor
P9
P10
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Nominating Committee
(or PNC, for short). If
the Session approves
making such a request,
the earliest the COM will be able to consider and act upon it will be at their
Stated Meeting for February, which at
present is scheduled for the 7th. Our
Stated Session Meeting for February
will be the next evening, Tuesday, the
8th, by which meeting I hope to have
word that our request was answered in
the affirmative so that the Session may
then ask the Congregation’s Nominating
Committee to begin the task of selecting
candidates to serve on the PNC.
In the mean time, while awaiting
the COM to meet and act upon our request, I intend to have the Session make
a recommendation to you, the Congregation, as to how many people should
serve on the PNC, and to have you, the
Congregation, determine that at the Annual Congregational Meeting in January.
We do not need to await the COM’s decision to set this. I find it is best to have
the Congregation give its clear guidance
in this matter to the Nominating Committee before it begins to actively search
for candidates, so that the members of
the Nominating Committee know exactly how many they need to seek to
form the PNC.
IF all goes well (Please note –
there are a lot of variables in all of this
that could delay us at any point, not least
of which is the weather!), I am hoping
that we can have a Congregational
Meeting to elect the PNC sometime in
late March or early April, at the latest.

“The highest reward for a person’s toil is not what they get for it,
but what they become by it.” -John Ruskin

The Annual Congregational
Meeting will be on January

Ordination/Installation of
New Officers
The ordination and installation of the newly elected offi-

30th this year, following the
worship service. There will a
time of discussion also to
answer any questions you
might have.

cers will be held on January

also offer this to you so that you might pray
more effectively and with greater knowledge
Once the PNC is elected, it will be
and specificity as we take these steps. Please
trained, choose its officers, and begin to write pray for the new Session as it begins its work.
the Church Information Form (or CIF, for
Please pray for wisdom and discernment in
short). The drafting of the CIF can be time
how many to have on the PNC, as well as for
consuming but must be done well. Its final
the Congregational Meeting as a whole in
version must be approved by the Session and
January. Please pray for the members of the
by the COM, or its representatives, before it
Committee On Ministry, as they continue to
can be posted. Once the CIF is posted, the
serve all of the churches and ministers in Beasearch officially begins! It is my goal to have ver-Butler Presbytery, for their work is often a
you actively searching by Memorial Day. I
thankless, though necessary, task that can be
know that is ambitious, but I know it can be
time consuming and emotionally draining.
done if all falls into place. I wish to emphaAnd please pray for the members of the Nomisize, though, that the time table is secondary to nating Committee, that they would work well
the overall health of the Congregation and the together in discerning who God is calling from
excellence with which we seek to do our work the Congregation to serve on the Pastor Nomifor the Lord. And we are wise to remember
nating Committee.
James’ admonition in chapter four of his letter
regarding the fact that all must be done with
I look forward to serving you in the
humility and in accordance with God’s will
new year as we seek to follow our Savior and
(vv. 13 – 17).
Lord, Jesus Christ, and journey together in this
interim time.
I offer this rough schedule to give you
a sense of where we are going and the major
In Christ’s Love,
steps to be taken to get us to the goal of having
a PNC actively searching for a new pastor. I
Rev. Powell
(Pastor’s article continued from page 2)
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A Word From Your Youth Director, Michael Spicuzza
Dear Friends of Ohio UP, Presbyterian jokes about change here). While
I must begin with a
big thank you for all the
warm welcomes and introductions in the first
few weeks of December! It will still take me a
bit of time to get acquainted with everyone, but I
have already made some connections between
parents and youth. Please feel free to
introduce yourself if we have not yet formally
met, or even reintroduce yourself, because even
though I will claim to be good with remembering names, hearing them a few times certainly
helps. I have had the opportunity to attend both
the 8:30 and 11:00 services, but also look forward to the new worship in 2011 with one service, where we will all be able to gather together.
It may seem like a difficult change (insert Presbyterian jokes about change here) in the short
term, but I can already see how it can benefit the
church as a whole, and also for the unity of the
youth.

nothing can stay the same forever, I do want to
say that there will be no immediate changes to
youth group. We will still meet on Thursdays
from 5:00-6:30 pm, and I welcome youth to
stop by beforehand if they wish; most Thursdays
I will be in the office all day until youth group.
We will also continue events that are meaningful
for the youth, such as an event with Skybacher
Ministries in January, and a lock-in, date to be
determined. If there is one thing that could be
considered change, it is the need for help. For
some of the events drivers are needed, especially
until we get a new van. But I also want to open
the invitation to consider working with the
youth in some regular capacity. Begin to ask the
Lord if working with the youth is a call in your
heart, and if you think it is, please let me know
and we can begin to have a conversation. I will
be praying for you, the church, and youth as
well, as we begin to seek our calls to God’s service together.

A very special thanks needs to go to Patti
Strominger and all that she has done for the
Stay warm, and God Bless,
youth the past several years. Not only has she
been the core leader of the youth ministry here
at Ohio UP, but she has and continues to do a
great deal in helping me transition into her position of leadership. Please be sure to thank Patti
when you see her.

Michael

One of the fears often associated with new
leadership is the possibility of “change” (insert

Upcoming Jr./Sr. High Youth Events
January 6-youth group 5:00-6:30 pm
January 13-youth group 5:00-6:30 pm
January 20-youth group 5:00-6:30 pm
January 27-youth group 5:00-6:30 pm

$5 per person. Details about transportation and
when to meet at the church to follow. Call the church
office or email Michael at ohioupyouth@gmail.com.
K-6th Youth Group Activities
January 13-Scavenger Hunt & Craft @ 6:30 p
(watch for possible date change)

January 22 (Saturday)-Dodgeball w/ Skybacker
Ministries! We can play with 10 people on a team (2 January 29-Decorating Cupcakes & Cookies
must be girls or you are only allowed 8). You are per- For Sunday Fellowship from 1:00-2:30 pm
mitted one leader to play at a time on the team-cost is
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January Birthdays
2

Rachel Specht

5

Tamera McMasters

6

Jerri Lech
Matthew Jones
Mary Alexander

8

Chelsey Hineman

10 Paul Hurni
11 Cami Smith
12 Eric Nan
13 Elva Antel
16 Sara Allen
17 Leah Kanitra
18 Faith Chamberlain

18 Michelle Sebastian

27 Erin Barkovich

19 Greg Ward

Jerry Stuck

20 Belinda Nolte

31 Jonathan Lech

21 Kevin Smith

Betty Boguszewski

Judi Halavanja
22 Erica Fox

January Anniversaries

David Kocher
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Kenn & Cami Smith

Richard Kerlin
23 Betty Lou Conrad
Sarah Zakrajsek
24 Jean Henderson
Marlee Kerlin
25 Everitt Laird
25 Corwin Falk

Brand New
I am the new year. I am an unspoiled page in your book of time.
I am your next chance at the art of living. I am your opportunity to practice what you
have learned about life during the last 12 months.
All you sought and didn’t find is hidden in me, waiting for you to search it but with
more determination. All the good you tried for and didn’t achieve is mine to grant
when you have fewer conflicting desires.
All you dreamed but didn’t dare to do, all you hoped but did not will, all the faith you
claimed but did not have-these slumber lightly, waiting to be awakened by the touch of
a strong purpose.
I am your opportunity to renew your allegiance to him who said, “See, I am making all
things new” (Revelation 21:5, NRSV).
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS

Dear Friends,
When I had surgery, your cards, calls, prayers
and love made my good recovery even better. It’s
a blessing to be in the Ohio Church Family. You’re
the BEST! It was a joy to hear our Christmas
Carolers at my house. Happy New Year.
With love and gratitude,
Marian Douglass
WOMEN’S RETREAT
When? February 18-20 (weather permitting!)
Where? Providence Villa in the North Hills
Theme? Bouquet of Blessings
Cost? $140.00 per person, includes meals & supplies
(price is estimate based on last year’s cost)
Time? Depart Friday at 7:00 pm and return
Sunday at 3:00 pm
What to Bring? Bible, personal toiletry items
*Special arrangements can be made if you are unable to
attend the entire weekend.
$20.00 deposit required with registration
Name__________________________________
Phone Number____________________________

Faithful Attendees of 1st Quarter Sunday School
Senior High

Harriet Kulha
Christina Murdoch

Nathan Burak
Keith Murdoch

Paul Hurni
Evelyn Moss

Elementary

Patti Strominger
Jaycob Lawson

Ava DiCicco
Zac Verostek

Trent Nan

Jr. High

Bob Hurni
Jordan Ferral

Nicholas Barth

Alexa Burak

PATH Class

Eleanor Pike
Sherri Murdoch
Elaine Verostek

Karen Barth
Kristen Nan

Christine Hurni
Sharon Neville

Sonshine Class

Rev. Eric Powell
John Martin

Shirley Fluharty
Jon Moss

Joe Glatz
Janice Angelo

Wilson Class

Lois Davie
Sue Berry
Trevis Gregory
Bertha Schmidt
Libby Urick

Mary McCartney-Adair Jeff Barth
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Scott Cribbs
Ed Lawson
Nancy Shade
Vi Young

Lois Dancer
Evelyn Lawson
Ella Mae Speiker

COMMUNITY SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES
Mission in action!

A

s many of you may know, Beaver
County is finally opening a shelter for
homeless men.

pillows have been collected, bed frames and
vinyl coated mattresses are still needed. The
Crossroads Advisory Committee is extending
an invitation to congregations in Beaver
County to help meet their goal of providing 10
beds and mattresses. For $170, a bed will be
purchased and a small plaque attached to the
headboard with the name of a church, organization or family. Think of it….a homeless
man might find safety and warmth in a bed
with your name on it.
If you are interested in contributing or would
like more information, please contact Laura
DiMuzio, Crossroads Coordinator, as soon as
possible at laurad@supportive.org. They are
hoping to have all 10 beds purchased as soon
as possible.

The Crossroads severe weather emergency
shelter has thankfully found a home in the
basement of Christ’s Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Beaver Falls under the direction of
Supportive Services/Harbor Point Housing
and the Crossroads Advisory Board. Crossroads will be operating when the temperature
drops below 25 degrees or when there is significant wind, snow, ice, or freezing rain. The
severe weather shelter will be a place where
homeless men can get a snack, take a shower,
use laundry facilities, rest, and receive direction on how to connect with social services for
additional help. Accommodations will be as
comfortable as possible.
As a pastor quietly but eloquently reminded
For that reason, although many blankets and his congregation one Sunday morning,
“Jesus was homeless, too.”

Twelve guests came on October 5th for
the first meal. Now about 40 people
Months ago, members from House of
from throughout the county come each
Prayer Lutheran Church in Aliquippa
week. Word about Manna is spreading
realized there was no place in the Aliamong people hungry for help in the
quippa area where local residents could Beaver Valley. Those who attend know
go for a free hot meal. They believed
it as a place for food, clothing, contacts
their church hall could become that
and conversation.
place and that their members, other
area churches and organizations would Ohio UP Church has volunteered to
prepare the meal and serve it for
prepare a meal each week. For 10
Manna on January 18th. For inforTuesdays, groups from local churches
and organizations have provided meals mation about how you can serve, contact the church.
for Manna. Moreover, every Tuesday
through March 2011 is booked.

MANNA from Heaven?
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Ohio UP Bookstore
Begin an unforgettable journey in 2011 by promising yourself to grow spiritually
each day of the New Year. How? By reading the Bible from cover to cover in one
year for as little as 15-20 minutes a day. Or? Getting inspirational and encouraging words using a 365-Day Perpetual Calendar. This spiral bound calendar lists the date and
month and is ideal for desk or countertop.
The Ohio Bookstore has many helpful resources for all ages as well as devotional books to guide you
on your journey. Begin today and see how God’s word comes alive in your life.

Nashville, Tennessee Mission
Trip Registration

As the Father sent
me...I am
sending You!

Name:

Nashville, Tennessee Flood Relief
March 19-26, 2011
COST: $425 per person

Address:
Home Phone #:

Join Beaver Butler Presbytery in a trip to
Nashville to help those recovering from the May
2010 floods. Last year 54 people from 17
churches participated. This year-who knows?
Do you sense God sending you?

Cell Phone #:
E-mail Address:
Church:

For more information or to sign up contact:
Joyce Laughlin-724-285-4430
joylaugh@embarqmail.com
C.F. Hoffman-724-336-4103
cfhoffman@windstream.net

If under 18 year old:
Parent’s Name:
Parent’s Address:
Parent’s Home Phone:
Parent’s Cell Phone:

Mail registration to:
Joyce Laughlin
Mt. Chestnut Presbyterian Church
722 West Old 422
Butler, PA 16001

Please check one:
_____I am planning to go on the Mission Trip.
______I am thinking about going on the Mission
Trip.

Or E-mail Registration to: Joyce Laughlin
(see email address above)

Please call me @____________________
With more information.

Non-refundable $25 at registration
$100 deposit due by January 31, 2010
Remaining $300 due by February 21, 2010
Make check out to Mt. Chestnut Presbyterian Church
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More CHURCH News!
As you have heard by now, as of January 2nd, our
worship service time is changing to 10:00 am. We do
not want to lose out on the music provided by all of
the gifted volunteers who have sung or played at the
8:30 services. We encourage anyone who would like to sing or play
“special music” to do so as the offertory piece. We’d like to see this
happen maybe once or twice a month if possible. Please contact Jeff
Davis if you are interested.
“Sing to him, sing praise to him; tell of all his wonderful acts.”
1Chronicles 16:9
The January Fellowship Luncheon
sponsored by the Deacons will be on January 30th, immediately
following the Annual Congregational Meeting. There will be
soup and/or chili plus cookies and cupcakes baked by the K-6th
grade Youth Group kids. Please plan to stay and enjoy this time
with your church family.

Weather Cancellation Plan
Before you head out this year, tune in to KDKA TV/Radio or KDKA.com to see
if the weather has caused church services or activities to be cancelled.

NEEDED! Year end reports
It’s our month to
provide desserts
for Meals on
Wheels! Desserts
should be brought
to the church on
Sunday, January
16th, or Monday, January 17th by
9:00 am at the latest.

from Committees for the Annual Report. If you could have
all reports into the church office by Sunday, January 16th,
it would be greatly appreciated!
I just wanted to say thank you to everyone for your cards , gifts and also for
the pleasure of working for such a wonderful, caring congregation. I truly
look forward to work every day!
-Judi Halavanja
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New worship times

Sun

Tue

Wed

Thu

6 Epiphany of the Lord

4
Women’s Assoc. Mtg.
9:00 am &
Take down decorations

13
Youth Group 5:00 pm
K-6th grade Youth Group
Scavenger Hunt (possible
date change)

5

3

11
Session 7:00 pm

20
Youth Group 5:00 pm

27
Youth Group 5:00 pm
Choir 7:00 pm

Youth Group 5:00 pm

10

18
19
Manna 5:30 pm-6:30 pm Christian Ed Mtg. 6:30 pm
At House of Prayer

26

12

17

25

31

24

Mon

January 2011

2
9 AM Sunday school
10 AM Worship
9 Baptism of the Lord

16
Desserts for Meals on
Wheels

23

30

Annual Congregational Mtg.
Deacon’s Fellowship Lunch

Fri

8

Sat

1 Happy New Year!

7

15

29

22
Youth Group Dodgeball
@ Skybacher Ministries!

14

21

28

K-6th grade youth decorating
cookies & cupcakes

Movie Night showing
“UP” @ 6:30 pm
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